Abstract -The world of telecommunications is currently going through a shift of paradigm from circuit switched, connection oriented information transfer towards packet switched, connection-less transfer. For application independence and to decrease costs for transport and switching it is attractive to go IP all the way over the air interface to the end user equipment, i.e., to not terminate the IP protocols before the air interface. A major reason to avoid using voice over IP over the air interface has, up to now, been the relatively large overhead imposed by the IP/UDP/RTP headers of voice packets. This paper presents a novel header compression scheme, ROCCO, that can compress the large headers to a minimum of one octet and is robust against the errors imposed by cellular links. Its performance is excellent both in terms of robustness and compression efficiency. Moreover, system capacity simulations are presented, which show that ROCCO gives significantly higher system capacity than the other current header compression candidate, CRTP. Finally it is argued that with ROCCO voice over IP over wireless becomes feasible from a spectrum-efficiency point of view.
I. Introduction
The telecom industry is currently starting to embrace the IP protocol suite as the choice of technology for the future. For application independence and to decrease costs for transport and switching it is attractive to go IP all the way over the air interface to the end user equipment, i.e., to not terminate the IP protocols before the air interface [l] . IP all the way enables IP service flexibility, that is, there are no dependencies between applications and the wireless access network and a base is created where many players can participate and develop new applications. This should be compared with present-day cellular services, which are vertically integrated and optimized -resulting in very high radio performance but low service flexibility. Cellular access networks have been optimized for quality and spectrum efficiency resulting in a highly efficient circuit switched voice service. The requirements in terms of spectrum efficiency and voice quality for the voice over IP service in future all IP cellular systems will reasonable be similar to current requirements on the circuit switched service. This introduces new challenges when realizing voice over IP over wireless. One fundamental challenge is to reduce the IP header related overhead over the relatively error prone and narrow band cellular channels, while maintaining the transparency of all header fields. 
Header Compression
While all header information in a voice packet is needed, there is a high degree of redundancy between header fields in the headers of consecutive packets belonging to the same packet stream. This observation is the basis for header compression algorithms. These algorithms maintain a context -essentially the uncompressed version of the last header transmitted -at both ends of the channel over which header compression is performed. Compressed headers carry changes to the context; static header fields need not be transmitted at all, and fields where the change is small are updated using few bits. When frames are lost or damaged over the channel, as they can be for cellular links, the context on the downstream side may not be updated properly and decompression of subsequent compressed headers will produce incorrect headers. Thus, header compression schemes must have mechanisms for installing context, for detecting when the context is out of date, and for repairing the downstream context when it is out of date.
Within the IETF (Internet Engineering Task Force) several header compression algorithms are being standardized. For real-time IP services, CRTP [5] is relevant, and can compress 40 octet IPv4/UDP/RTP headers to a minimum of 2 octets. For context repair, CRTP relies on there being an upstream link over which the decompressor sends requests for updating headers. While the context is out of date, all packets received by the decompressor will be lost since the headers cannot be decompressed. The round trip time over the link will thus limit the efficiency of the context repair mechanism. CRTP performance over cellular links has been evaluated in [7] , which found that the compression ratio of CRTP is sufficient, but the packet loss rate for CRTP over realistic cellular links is too high. A viable header compression scheme for voice over IP over wireless must be less fragile than CRTP but cannot be less efficient. Chapter V. elaborates further on CRTP performance over cellular links.
There are three basic requirements on a header compression scheme that is to be used over a cellular link: 1 . The header compression scheme must be robust against the loss pattern of the cellular link, i.e. it must be able to tolerate loss between the compressor and decompressor. 2.The header compression scheme must have a high compression ratio. The compressed headers must be small to enable efficient usage of the scarce spectrum. 3. The header compression scheme must be loss-less, i.e. a header must be decompressed to be identical to the header before compression. The probability for producing erroneous headers must be kept below a very small threshold. A checksum covering the original (uncompressed) header is included in the compressed header to introduce a reliable way to detect when the context is out of date, and when an attempt to repair the context locally has succeeded. Figure  1 illustrates the basic principle of ROCCO. The checksum covering the original full header is sent to the decompressor in the compressed header. This enables local repair of context by means of repeated header reconstruction attempts and verifications. It also provides continuos verification of the context of the decompressor. Hence, the probability for producing erroneous decompressed headers is very small when using ROCCO.
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To be able to achieve sufficiently good compression and robustness performance without losing generality, a concept of compression profiles have been introduced with ROCCO. Different compression profiles handle different kinds of RTP-streams and channel conditions to achieve as high performance as possible. Profiles are being developed for voice and video streams, taking cellular channel properties into account. However, a general all-purpose profile could of course also be developed. 
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channel is set to 120 ms (the time for 6 speech frames). The error free back channel favors CRTP over ROCCO, since CRTP relies on the back channel for context repair.
To improve the context repair of CRTP multiple context requests and updates are sent in a row at a context error.
A packet is considered lost if it is not passed up to the application (speech codec). This can be due to three different reasons in this study:
A bit error has occurred in the (compressed) header A bit error has occurred in the link layer packet type identification (for the CRTP case only) or in the link layer checksum. The header compression scheme has a faulty context and cannot decompress any received compressed header (context damage). Note: this can happen even if the compressed header is error free. Hence, a packet with errors in the payload is not regarded as lost as long as it is deemed ok by the header compression scheme. Figure 4 shows the packet loss distribution for the two header compression schemes over a WCDMA link. It is evident from this figure that the majority of the loss events with CRTP comes from its context repair mechanism, which is heavily dependent on the round trip time. ROCCO does not suffer from context damage as it can handle consecutive packet losses between the compressor and decompressor without producing a faulty context. Figure 4. Distribution of packet loss for CRTP and ROCCO over a WCDMA link Figure 5 shows the packet loss rate versus channel BER. The difference in robustness to high bit error rates is clearly visible for the two header compression schemes. A packet loss between a CRTP compressor and decompressor triggers a burst of additional packet losses due to CRTPs round trip based error recovery. This results in unacceptable packet loss rates for CRTP when the BER of the link approaches typical cellular BER. The robustness of ROCCO ensures that a valid context is maintained even after several consecutive lost packet. This virtually eliminates packet losses due to context damage. The packet loss rate of CRTP is about 6 times higher than for ROCCO for a BER of 10" on the simulated cellular links. Figure 6 shows the average header size plotted against channel BER. The difference between CRTP and ROCCO is mainly that the latter tolerates losing several consecutive packets before it needs a context update packet, while CRTP needs a context update for each loss event. Since the context updating headers are larger (17 bytes for CRTP) the average compressed header size for CRTP increases as the BER increases. The context is rarely damaged for ROCCO and thus, the average header size is just slightly larger than the minimum header size. Furthermore, ROCCO has a minimum header size of 1 octet while the minimum header size of CRTP is 2 octets. Hence, ROCCO introduces significantly less header overhead than CRTP in a cellular environment. For a bit error rate of lo", the average header size of CRTP is almost two times the average header size of ROCCO (when optimized for compression ratio). Simulations identical to the ones presented above have also been conducted for other types of channel models (i.e. WCDMA Vehicular A 50 kmh, Typical Urban 3 km/h and EDGE Typical Urban without frequency hopping). These simulations show insignificant differences in link performance when average header size and packet loss rate is evaluated versus channel bit error rate. Hence, the variations of the BER pattern for the above-mentioned channels do not significantly affect header compression performance. Thus, it is feasible to evaluate header compression performance versus BER for different channel types and in a second step evaluate the effect on different BER requirements on carrier to interference ratio (CA).
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Figure 5. Packet loss rate versus channel BER
The relationship between bit error rate and carrier to interference ratio is, however, different for different channel types. Achieving a BER of instead of for the two simulated channels described in table 1 requires a raised CA requirement of approximately 1 and 3 dB for the WCDMA and the EDGE channel respectively. In figure 5 it can be seen that the packet loss rates for the EDGE channel are slightly lower than for the WCDMA channel for both CRTP and ROCCO. This is due to the burstier bit error characteristic of EDGE compared to the WCDMA channel with fast power control. However, since a raised requirement in BER for the EDGE channel results in a larger raise in C/I requirement compared to WCDMA, it can be argued that a header compression scheme for EDGE has a higher requirement in terms of robustness to achieve sufficient system performance.
VI. Header Compression Impact on Cellular System Performance
Using ROCCO instead of CRTP will increase the tolerance for channels with bit errors, and will result in an increased radio network capacity for a voice over IP over wireless system. Initial multi-cell simulations of a WCDMA system with voice over IP users only have been conducted. The simulations comprised several three-sector sites covering macro cells with a uniform geographical traffic distribution. The simulations include slow log-normal shadow fading, distance dependent path loss attenuation and ideal fast power control. The channel model used is according to the VehicularA [4] channel model for mobiles moving at 50 km/h. Equal error protection and un-equal error detection were applied to all studied cases. For the voice over IP packets the un-equal error detection covered only the (compressed) headers.
The simulations show the fundamental need of a header compression scheme when going IP all the way for voice over IP. If no header compression is applied and full headers are sent with every voice packet, a capacity decrease larger than 50 % can be observed compared to the case where no header over-head is present. Hence, it is not possible to achieve spectrum efficiency for voice over IP 0-7803-5718-3/00/$10.00 02000 IEEE 1154 comparable to the circuit switched solution without header compression.
The simulations also indicate that the capacity of a voice over IP system with ROCCO is rather close to the capacity of a circuit switched speech service. With ROCCO, the capacity of the voice over IP system is reduced with only 5% compared to the corresponding circuit switched service. However, the voice over IP application level signaling should also be taken into account.
Although the figures above are for a specific example, it is clear that using a highly robust and efficient header compression scheme, such as ROCCO, makes voice over IP over wireless an interesting and viable alternative to the traditional circuit switched cellular speech service.
VII. Conclusions
IP all the way, also over the air-interface in cellular systems, enables IP service flexibility. However, going IP all the way in cellular systems for real-time IP services, such as voice over IP, introduces new challenges. One of the main challenges for real-time IP over wireless is how to transparently compress the relatively large IP header over error prone cellular links. The existing header compression scheme for real-time IP, CRTP, is not robust enough for cellular usage. A new header compression scheme, ROCCO, has been developed with cellular system characteristics in mind. System and link level simulations show that ROCCO has superior performance in both robustness and compression ratio compared to CRTP. Comparisons with corresponding circuit switched voice services show that with ROCCO, voice over IP over wireless becomes an interesting and viable alternative to the traditional circuit switched cellular speech service.
